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Mrs. Hautry Godard, who left St. John 
sometime »go to «tody for the stage in 
New York, h*a retained to the city, and 
is one of the Lansdowne Theatre company, 
under Mr. McDowell’s management. Pro- 
onnes karat from those who should know 
that she hat made good use of the time

•PffjfPP
the company.
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0ÉTTIN6 EEADT FOE 'lT. STAGE. BB48S BUTTONS AGAIN,
A JfUw WAXIRTEGBCCED TO LOOK
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ІWhs Неп Whs De Mot sad WIU Mot War 
та De caned Upon Br s Mes With asad H rid r.
Badin. " caneetar of Bad Debt.- HeHalt la Thrir

Extensive preparations are now going 
on at die exhibition buildings to* the elec
trical exhibition. The old building ia 
almost too rackety to trouble With, sod will 
not be need. In wet weather it leaks lik 
s sieve, and one hasn’t to look out the win-

ihe roe# of" the naw boildhg

WiU Worry the Bern*.
Every retail merchant has an interesting 

page or two in his books, containing the 
names of all the individuals who have suc
ceeded in getting credit from him and 
neglected or refitted" to pay. In conversa
tion with some of the largest, Progress 
learns that St. John has not the best name 
in the world in-the * respect, that there are b 
too many persons, young and otherwise, 
who make a practice of gulling the ^q,. 
merchants, whose only care is to get the one -t 
goods and never think of paying for them. oi Je 
They $re Де life-worry of the collectors, 
who know them so well that they can tell w*a 
you exactly what they will have to say in 
excuse. It matters not how often the debs 

c*u®* colléctor calls, or how persistent -hit de
mands, whether he threatens or implores, 
the debtors are hardened and apologize, 
but don’t pay.

Only Thursday Progress met ^.well- 
known gentleman, who appeared to be 
laughing heartily over something. Laugh
ter looked out of his eyes, distorted his 
cheeks and shook his whole frame-work.
Such disturbance was undsual for him, and 
he explained:

*T have found what I have looked for self, 
for years. There are a set of bums in this 
town who have made me and a hundred 
other merchants trying to make an honest 
dollar a laughing stock. They have re
fused to pay their debts again and again, 
though they live in style, move in the b<?t 
circles, wear better clothes than I can, hire 
horses and cut a dash generally. I am not 
referring to any one in particular, but you 
can count a hundred that answer to that 
description, if you take the time. They 
simpler ignore an ordinary collector %ad 
won’t pay. -1 *1 ’1

“But my find—here it is, the New World 
Unform Collecting Co. I subscribe #10 
and become a member of that concern, and 
thus obtain the privilege of their novel 
mode of collecting debts. I send out a 
notice to all my friends on my “B D” list, 
and inform them that unless the bill is paid 
a uniformed collector will call upon them.
It no attention ia paid to that the account 
ia handed to the manager of the collecting 
company, who sends out the uniformed col
lector. The collector wears a blue uniform 
glistening with brass buttons, and ifhe fails 
to get the money the first time, he promises 
to appear again. After three calls he 
comes before the delinquent with a badge 
upon his hat reading :

f!

York, and will do credit to
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It ia said that i*

Micswber <àab objected etrenously. The 

per*» or Mr**. Who матом tbit unique 
organisation tod not seen Mr*. Godard on 
the stage, and her present per-
formait*" ' 1 _ t amateur trials in
St. J* 
in her L..
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inspired o 
bare no '
ence. 'll ___
house bill tmdar her <S*m

the intention of the

!
in whiak

the exhibition will be held, is in fair condi- 
tion, and caq bepsajy made to keep oak 
the water. The foundations of thin wing 

.hire been greatly strengthened end .large 
numb* of iron rods écran the interior 
from witi td «all, make, tire danger of it 

falling apart wry much less. When the 
workmen tightened then roda it was found 

walls together

!K RS have] been long found to be the most 
ESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
EUTABILITY of the BOWELS.
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. JÇ. F.” to fabicpmcnt or belittle Mr.

, the ftfct rentoins that he is oae of tbe 
brmoreton end one of the ablest r 

, and I think "G. Ж. F."

etioogb
яжргг-шгТ' -___ _______ of the church, bet
when it came to a bachelors’ ball, a public 
dm». Cto* » a partie Ьй, why it was to
abomination in Де land, and the ladies, 
who so far forgot themselves as to allow 
their names to appear on the committee, 
should be publicly censured. It was awful, 
and there were absolutely posters in Де 
principal shops announcing the ball in the 
most shameless fashion ! One good deacon 
made himself especially active in denounc
ing the approaching festivity, and, knowing 
that the wag was a member of the commit
tee, he considered it a Christian duty to 
calfat his place of business and remonstrate 
with him. He was received with elaborate 
courtesy, and succeeded in convincing the 
youthful sinner of Де error of his wajfr in 
general and of that ball in particular ; Де 
young convert’s only regret beihg that it 
was Деп too late to do anything but lament 
over his error—the ball would have to go on. 
A few moments later he excused himself 
for a moment, and went out hurriedly to 
catch Де deacon’s horse, which showed 
symptoms of running away for the first 
time in its life, and the deacon conversed 
with Де clerk until his return. Shortly 
afterward he took his departure. It seemed 
to him that he was attracting a good deal 
of attention on his way home, which w*» 
through the principal streets ot the town. 
Numbers of people looked after him, and 
a good many smiled, but he thought it 
might only be his own imagination and 
drove sereaély ea tHl ba r^açhud-hie own 
featc. and afehted to open it foy bin horse.

jSSSEU SB waned «lowly 
through, end then waited for hk master to 
catch up tahhff And there clear before 
the deaeoeV fcotrified eye» was a huge 
gteen haedhgtiseked securely on the back 
of the wagon, with the words “Bachelors’ 
Ball,’’ standing ont in bold relief at the top. 
The ingénions youth’s time had been well 
employed while he was “catchingthe horse."
I will draw a merciful veil over the deacon’s 
feelings but it is sufficient to щ that he 
end his young convert don’t speak as they 
pass by, new. « « *

9
1 S’ is a letter 'from “An Old Atlanta,” which

he*.
A« a n*,» thoroughbred St. Jobeer tala to each 

u extent that none other than a fellow-citizen would 
believe one-tenth of Ills statements. To a biased 
New Brnnewicker, Mr. Skinner's statement may 
appear correct, but to a disinterested, impartial ob- 
sevrer, his blatant opinions la sheer buncomb.

Granting, for argument's sake, that the Socials 
had refused to play. I wish to acquaint Mr. Skinner 
with the fact (his memory may be defective) that 
he would have only been receiving "a Boland for an 
Oliver.” He figured, not many years ago,loan 
event that was not only discreditable to him, bnt 
to the rest of the gentlemanly ball players, 
as they style themselves. In August, 1871, the ’ At- 
lantas went to St. John to play the Mutuals, for, 
which they were to receive $76. On arriving at 8t. 
John they were marched from the depot to the 
hotel. There were lots of barouche я around ; wasn't 
Mr. Skinner economical ! The Mutuals received a 
drubbing, 22 to 9, and it had each an effect on the 
would-be gentlemen that, notwithstanding the feel 
that the Allantes were stoned on the ground and in 
the bus, Mr. Skinner's gentlemanly contingent left 
the team to their fate. Moreover, the Atlanta» left 
Fogtown without their money. Mr. Skinner surely 
will admit this, and that the Mutuals had about 1000 
spectators on the Barrack green that day. After 

_ _ ... . waiting patiently for about a fortnight the Atlanta»
U,<T' T”. «PPSjtste the per- „mt l,„,ntel Dr. Bjm (one of the Atlnn-

ehsnee.* rгкйїї
bat of bigotry and exhibit», we think,
eption. Again, satire cannot take the Freeident Екшпег read Де above wUh 

place of algument any more than faith can jfnbrace considerable interest. Abuse is something
heitrusedbut hV00k itwi,hre-

scientific hive»tigadon wobfil have ended many cen- mark»ble good humor. 4 ‘I never was m Де 
turlee ego; but thenke’to our Darwins, our Haeck- old Mutuals,” said he, “ when Деу played 
els, our soencers ofar Huxleys, our Tyndall», the against the Atlantas. Base ball was at that 
light of sdence and reason goes marching on, die- \ , ж A ... . T
palling the mists of superstition, mythology and -bme StiCOnd to mckct Wlth ®e, but І ГЄ- 
faitk. Thpnks to free thought, no prison walls or member Ix^ng, a backstop in Bangor for

l* feeling Де hepulse eCArt^tanced thought of the Csptam Tom Bell was asked what he

eboutworld. Débite the protestations of the eccleshts- Wby» man» ш 1876, I VM looking for 
tical authority, but by the permUtio* xtf Me city tor Де best hole in Де fence aronnd the 
council, лфиае Of that fearless champion of men- barracks. The policemen were Де only 
tal liberty, Gkmlana Bruno, was unveiled in the e n t . ...... :
presence of 80,000 people, on the spot where he was |®М01ГЯ I was bound to beat there. This 
martyred. Three centuries ago Bruno was burned *a the first time I have heard of Such a 
for expressing views antagonistic to the chnrch, bnt 
today he is recognized as a hero and his memory is 
honored by descendants of those who murdered him.
The ninth of June was a great day for free thought 
in Rome. £his is only one of many illustrations 
that could h® given to show the enlightened ten
dency of thf age; but we have no desire to go far
ther at this bme. In our humble opinion that man 
only І» Intellectual mi discdSpEting who concedes 
to every <Am the right «fUree speech and free 
thought on fitters unknowable.

Bib* te be-вютесі." 
IhfcBotiM» in the prras.r:

. (be?» ...U rasp* feci 
tblsirl tid everlthat they hod drawn the 

about twi . . .
Preparations tor tbe electricsl exhibition
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to him. The fact that he 
of the cleverest advo- 

c**®* among whom I might mention
Rev. I) Serfton, Rev. Brewin Grant and Rev. 
WilliaU EHUon, shows that he Is a worthy opponent. 
The ml Iters knbw this, too, and consequently they 
feel the 1 inability to stand up and defcpd on the 
public і afform tW doctrines they preach from their 
pnlpifs. ft Is all very well to ridicule and sneer at 
a pernor when he ia out of reach and cannot reply to 
them, b t I think it would be more manly and 
courage tie to come forward, as Christ did when be 
disputer With the doctors in the temple, and give
the p«

r jr ps-omin- 
pr on the 

It is sa

fe,

'erted
wiUxmro Vyt^l a week or^po. before the 

. cimiral opens. The engines and dynamos 
to famish the light will all boon the lower

of their ЬоомЙРІЗДіШІЙМІІ engine,

itself are not8 2n 521“ ** S! ;1
Misa iathe

srSlSi
regular stage for aereral seasons. Allot 
whn*i,*r,*y**»*Tiad qaWrendriot.

McDpp^hwiH find before he hi 

very far along in tyis season that the less 
Де Micawber dob has to. say about his 
part of Де shoW, Де greater will his

'pM-torm «nee,notwithstanding
of She cOHftertes netially cx

m11 tear. ІЄ club 
i a St. 
on ДеЇІ attacked an .opportunity to defend him-

:в.
St. Jo n, N. B., Jons IS.

hare been placed in position.
A great feature of the exhibition will be 

two or three electric fountains. One of 
these it now bring bailt at thd ! notera end 

the old bnildi

- 170 City Road, St. John, N. B.
3. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Toms Editor or Рвоевхее : “G. E. F.,” Who 
writesa

loti

objectionably regarding tlto»e who differ 
on matters of belief, instead of relating 
which hove little bearing ou the subject, 
leaver to enlighten hie leas intellectual 
felling them through your valuable col- 
r'ipuch more he know» about God, the 

Creation j the Fall, the Immaculate Conception and

mightnear
BUSINESS MEN,

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are thefiest

ofwater wffl Row from a ti
Іу under Де gallery, <1
ficial hill, covered Ypt
the water four electric li
all Де colors of Де rainbow. .ТЬІвкігіД
other attractions, promises to make Де
electric exhibition something jwoHh fcoing"
to see.

iced dii

Mfc
! FLIES ON HIS SHOOTING.

A Supreme Court Judge Who Used To Be 
» Greet Shot.

A good story is told at the expanse of à 
certain member of Де supreme court bench, 
well known for his erudition, hie many fine 
qualities of heart, and also for his bushy 
eyebrows. In Де earlier part of his life he 
practised law in Westmorland county, and 
devoted a good deal of his time to sport 
wifh rod and gun. One day, it is said, he 
was out in Де woods *іД a friend, looking 

Game
w* scarce, however, and toe huntsmen 
were becoming discouraged, when Де em
bryo judge glancing at a tall tree, saw 
some strange creature moving about at Де 
top. It was wiAin easy range, and 
Де judge, not waiting to notice 
particularly the nature of Де beast, 
or whetoer it was lawful

*r AND CHEAPEST IN THE СІТІ.
The beet the market afford» always DR band 

P. A. CRUTES HANK, 
49 Germain Street,

Oppoftite Market Building.
/CAUTION.-—II. VIC., Chap. 12: “Any person 
^ who shall Wilfully break, or cause to be brbken, 

t any lamp or lamps, window or windows, or who 
shall throw any stone, enow ball, or any other 
missile, at any lamp or lamp* window or windows, 
on any public street, thoroughfare, alley, road or 
bye-road, shall be liable to a penalty of $20.” A 
reward of $5 will be paid to any person or persons 
giving each information ag will lead to the convic
tion of any one guilty of’afbmce under the above

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
115 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria Sebooi.

MRS. II. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order. ;

і

Books lor Pleasure and Profit Iof.”guilty of . offfeece under the above
■-ж—

Josh Hayseed’» Adventures In Uew
O York.—Illustrated by muner-

one engravings expressly made 
■ЛЙШ. for this work by Mr. Harrv

A poster bearing the above, liberally 
distributed about Lower cove, has done 
wonders for Де exhibition building. A 
short time ago there was hardly a whole 
pane of glass in Де entire structure. As 
fast Деу were put in, the boys in that 
locality shied stones at them, and, it seems, 
seldom missed Деіг mark, until Mr. Corn
wall became secretary of Де exhibition 
association and thoughtfully posted up the 
notice. Glass has since been put in every 
part of Де new building, and nobody seems 
anxious to break any of it. If sorototy 
had thought of this before itwonîa nave 
saved money.

HE. HARBISON HAS tÀNlSMEH.

Be Got Cleft? 9f«tyfngrШннОеНуЛґ Costa,

Cpulums, the eminent Caricatur
ist on Life." There is ж World 

in Unde Joeh'e Adven
tures in the Great Empire City. 
Containing xa8 pages, large OC-

Price....................................«sets.

,v of
tu

game."
game,

raised his gun and fired. The branches 
were not disturbed by any falling object, 
and looking again at the tree, he saw the 
animal apparently in the same position as 
before. The judge rather flattered himself 

, on his skill as a marksman, and such a 
mbs was most humiliating. He took more 
careful ■ aim, and fired again. Still the 
animal refused tq. come down, and the 
judge began to lose Us temper, and, at the 
lame time, his faith in himself os a marks
men. Be moved aronnd-to the other side 

. Of the tree, and, looking up, discovered 
that his intended mey had accommodating
ly shifted its position also, and offered an 
even better тагЦіЬаи before. The judge 
prettied Jtojiy .again. This time he did 
whstfie would have scorned to do five 
minutes before. Це 
knee And rested hjs el 
afford a firm sup
Again he took scrupulous aim, and 
with the same result as before.
This was getting to be too much of f gfod 
thing, and the few scattered 
good temper rapidly vanished. He was 
about to climb the tree and «ssasinate the 
game, when his companion, who had been 
hunting some little distance ijjray, attracted 
by the firing, come hurrying up, anxious to 
share in the slaughter. He was astonished 
,t| find Se judge hi} col offjatikut to 
Wgin t№ aeceift or thl tira. H< 
th* sioxtifan iwiotipiained to him, and to
gether they backed out to where the turn of 
the tree could be seen. “There it is ' Lid 
the judge, pointing out the. animnl wtch 

still retained, for him, its old position.
T%e other carefully examined the tree, but 
Could see nothing. Looking hack at the 
jetige in omaaement hé made- e discovery.
“Yen're got it,” he said, reaching forward 
and taking a block fly from his companions 
right eyebrow. Faqin.

м НвЩІпкі Only of Business.
"ДсПЖГflDfa ШИН ДГ hb personal;

AWraoveraeat end Ms bet Wednesday, 
while working in all the smoke and water, 
at the firain£rwe£bfcUu£lm’« sfrwe.

!<.s1swt fatal, snvtsb. !

street. It b only a short distance from: n good deserfative aiSde of tl* phee. 1
.,T AmSeihiita жТі^ига frU

1Progress can assure an “An Old At
lanta” that he is not on his own base and 
further, if Де Atlantas who visited St. 
John on that occasion were anything like 
Де opponents of Де boys last season, that - 
it is a wonder Деу escaped from Де town 
alive.

В rudder Gardner’s Stump Speech- 
ee and Oemlo Lae* COLLECTOR OF BAD DEBTS.

estops o£ the present day, com-

яф oratorical effusions which have 
WT ever been produced to the oub- 

lie. The newest and best book 
XL ot Neg«> comicalities publith- 
bm ed. хбо pages. Bound in illu-

:....delin-
This generally brings the money. If it 

does not he calls daily and demands pay
ment. - These-enUs attract the attention of 
Де neighbors, and Madam Grundy takes 
it up and there is music in Де air * 
the debtor persists in his refusaf to pay. 
The creditor pays from 10 to 16 per cent, 
of the amount collected. The

A Bred* tbs Bueord.
The newsboys had • great day last Sat

urday. They were on-hand long before 5 
o’clock and thronged th* sidewalk in front 
of PnoonxM office. It was fully on hoar 

Mr. Basera end the Liquor Owned by e'jtand a half before the last hoy of that clam
oring crowd could be served, and when he 
left the office there were more than 2000 
Pnoeenes on the streets, in the hands of 

- newsboys stone—and this before most 
people were out of bed. Then hoys who 
were not so early risers flocked in, nnd the 
first-comers returned for another supply, 
until at 7 o'clock, when the last papers were 
sold, the boys had succeedsd in running up 
a grand total of street sales huger thm 
ever before in thé history of the paper.

G.n.r % ;TBE MAGISTRATE WAS ГООІХВІ
; domina Coal MleWi;";

To THB Kttfron OF Реоавжее : A com
munication appeared in the Globe of last 
evening, jgned “One of the 104 Joggins 

Unfortunates,” who I take to 
ling out “nsli 
I learn that Progress goes 

Friday morning, I shall not 
have time |b deal with this writer until 

ten I hope you will afford me 
to relate the history of this 

Joggins 1 siness, for the infbraiatipn of 
the stockb liters generally, all of whom 
shall recei

miftated paper covers.
........... «sets. :The Gandy hieKer.

là ilL* . -A Practical
ML facture of the v _____

»nd.Fancy Candy. The fullest di-

ШШ snsmeaEnsscandies, as well as the moat alluring 
to the palate : while equal attention

Every Direction,every Redpe,every. 
Concoction of which Sugar. Spice the Ingredients, is 

1 can understand

Guide 16 
radàesldi

the Manu- 
nda of Plain John Rogers was before police magis

trate Ritchie, Monday. Officers Baxter 
and Jenkins had paid a visit to Mr 
Rogers’ place, on Sheffield street, the 
Saturday night previous, and found a room 
that looked very much like a bar, and 
from which they brought to the police sta
tion * quantity ofliquor. The magistrate 
asked Mr. Rogers, who is a colored man, 
what he bad to say to the charge, and soon 
loomed that that gentleman had consider
able to say. He was very sorry that the
officers found the liquor, hut was glad that “There seems to be a great scarcity of 
he was there when they did so, because desirable offices in St. John just now,” said 
they might have imagined that he hid it a dentist who intends opening up on hie 

•for sale. He; of course, wonldnH do such 
a thing, as he thought too much of himself 
to deliberately brtak the law. The liquor 
had been left there Saturday by one of his 
hoarders, who was to tab it away again 
hater in the afternoon. He could produce 

'the boarder to prove that he (the hoarder) 
owned thé toJuOr.
•w The hoarder didn’t appear, however, and 
after hearing ffil 'tke defhndnnt had to say 
Magistrate Ritfehie dismissed the ease*
He didn’t ask the policemen to tell fhtir 
side of the «tory. If he hsd, they mgSt 
have told him that the defendant Was be
fore the court on* similar charge some 
time préviens, and was -found guilty and
flood; sire that the boarder Was employed • , ♦•)hWWeA,<№»kri»4 L, ,
ina city restanrant, and Oat he hadn’t ’’Hell yon that fojtow knows how.to 
been outmara$-at№B№Sr from e«l,! bndle the fiddle,” raid , laborer who w« 
Saturday morning until late on Saturday listening (о a **ood« jn«n, merderiH » 
night. But Mr. Ritchie did not seem prégramme of ooontry dancing tunes, in 
aware of the presence of the officers, who M#rket slip, Monday sight. .‘ЗЦрЧ good 
were thereto state theca* for the crown, I tall yon—I could hear him ottbphsed of 
and prove that .they were jamifad in Rfagstreet.” c.ti,,,* -réweX 
making the seizure. Mr. Roger, evidently J "У.І. J t-T)
fttokO Mr. Ritchie. П *4. iMlihram-. b.—!—

company
does not make it a business to prosecute 
sick or distressed people, who by reason of 
Деіг afflictions are unable to pay promptly, 
bnt Дове who are confirmed “dead beats” 
and who abound in every locality. Some
times Де irate dead beat goes in lor a 
fight, and Де collector may be bouneed. 
In that case another and larger collector 
takes up the case.

“That’s what I’m laughing at. Don’t 
you think I’m going to have satisfaction or 
my money. Well, I guess so, and the 
gentlemen who have galled me will soon 
have a regular caller in a man with a uni
form.”

Iю one of the 
•f$l*t pre-

There is considerable speculation co 
t-eming Де whereabouts of William Hen _ 
Harrison, the gentleman wbb has figured 
quite prominently in legal circles in tbit' 
city in Де past year. His suit against 
Messrs. Collier and others wiÛ be quite 
readily remembered. A short time ago an 
application was jaMe/by the defqndafotl to 
get security idr costs in the suit, yumt Mr. 
Harrison was at some pains then to prove 
that he was a resident of St. John and in 
tended to reside here. He convinced the 
judge and Де application was dismissed. 
Mr. Harrison wasn’t but he has gone all 
the same, and there is some doubts as to 
his whereabouts. Some say he has re
turned to Baltimore and is living there' as 
usual. If this is so it is quite evident that 
he has changed his intentions in regard to 

fesidenèe / r 
1 Mr. Con&^TwPLwe^ & edlvfc

parties f 
tences.” .to press

Sven in such a pl»fn iraytK adilM 
them. Large iamo. Price..................

jHaMaV. Enroll

Spanish at a Glance.
A new system «ranged for self tuition being the 

ÎSSÎ*1/ method of acquiring a thorough knowl-

Bound in paper cover, Price................................. cte.

Wliford’e Original Dialogues and 
mb c-< Speeches for Young
®!L.. ff Folks.—Being by far the moat com

plete of he kind ever ieeued. This

next W(
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a copy.
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The dep ly clerkship of the market’ has 
formerly ti m an appointment made by the 

"er the new order of thi^i 
by the contra. Several

own account, to Psoannse. “There are 
itienty of them on Union street s^in. that 
vicinity but they are all oooapied. I here 
been looking all day for a place to rent 
end my success has been of the , worst 
kind.”

chus, that of Dialogutt and Sjeecktt 
adapted to the natures of children. 
This work contains 19 Original Die-

^Жс.:60.^

New Novel a at МеАПкнга Во^к Store.
mayor, 
it will be'
persons hi|$ been mentioned having 
design. ОЦ u’s position, among them being 
B. J. Cneebnd Thomas Seeds. The for- 

e, WM very iaxiotie for the 
ctortoihip btihas now given np the idea. 
The letestl pirant for the position is said 
to be Fran! MeOifftety, but R does not 
seem to be e inteotidh ot the council to 
displace Mi tynom.ïhépresent incumbent, 

who has doi .good work about the market.]

"Jsrsf Of* IBs BlSsliesM.
Among tl 

will be a bri 
der,” on thJI 
Fredericton»; fle 
nent in tl 
time and b 
on their $b 
demons tra 
know $11 tl

- •»
A Cham* to asm a Dollar.

£тівя£і&Щі
unable to i^n^jU the strangers, 
and many of tbem will bare to board at 
private houses. Persons who want to en
tertain some of the visitors con find no 
better way of making their intentions; 
known than by inserting an advertisement 
in PROORKse’ “Carnival Accommodation" 
column.. It will cost only 60 cents for ten, 
lines, and will be sure to pay you. Pro- 
GRE98 is justes popular in the conn try as 
it is in the city. It is read everywhere by 
.the bes( smk. MliAtUAltottitfillieilt.

Dunbar's Complete Hand-book of 
mm Etiquette.-™* work pm.

RherAton a Mréfoes-s sin*. 1 
Messrs. Shéretoù it Selfridge have a set 

of the hred№*^W*4'-rtreré. 
They make é '&e Jtaruce rod esnnot 

fsil to attrict attention. 'tte’Winere of 

this firm has Had a sotiewbt phenomemti 
growth since its ’ start, and the interior of

mer,
the hill in the Equity coart, otiTIt ü réwU 
•hat they are quite interesting and read
able,

' Me Beturned the Compliment.

The Fnailier’i . band mourns the loss of 

two elarionettes and a player. , Mis 
»»« Gibson, and he was a snflèrer by the 
Howe’s WBd West show disaster. TheїаіЙГ’
hedirappZdaS^k. He might have

“ten a few-wreré-taenwmt^™ <JL~ II і ....  gwl II"«ed them. П

Would Like to Se. » G
Mrs. Brow*—“How ire you going to 

*pend the-firat sf July. MtaiiWliite P"
Mra. Wlite^“eh! we haven’t decided 

IJt. hut 1 twnB<f like to see the meet at 
t redericten. I have seen red and white 
Hfotted ^orses some years ago at a tir- 
^hut lnever saw a green horae, and I

e"

V ЖІ tion, Forms of .Invitation, Letters of 4 Ш Ktroduçtloo,Bridal Etiquette, Ball- 
room Etiquette, etc., etc. Bound in 
Bwidsi doth back.

Jenny June’s Practical Deck Deck.

ЩШЩ
ilies. Containing їж» choice aad 
carefully tested receipts, embracing 
«U the popular dishes luid thehtt 
melt* of modern science reduced to 
ж liniple and practical form. Cloth, 
ft.oo. Illustrated.
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f-î>ï will ÿin^lot^o  ̂answers. J , 
* Sb Andrews to be Illuitrmtôd]

es to ’those promi- 
[ cause in Banks McKerude’a 
‘several original comments up- 
•cefrom the recent temperance 
► “Jeremiah” appears to

The Algonquin hotel, at St. Andrews, 
will bre opaned next Friday evening by n 
grand hall, to which в Urge number has! 
been invited. Progrrm will have аByrne’s Log-Book and Reedy-Reok- 

A oner Is tbs mast sondes,
■1 /fit complete sad Correct work 
J^LmzGfz# over inc*. Amonr Its con- 

JSBKn tents will be found tobies sr-
ЯЯЛіШ/іІІ nm*ed to show values

and will 4A snvin« of eisoo.
the city engineer on the; 

. deiwg the year showed! 
Itaad' been saved m tiie(

, compered with the sum 
by having the sidewalks laid

ІҐЖҐ. of The

■IP.. fafaitaMpf.
There appear. to%e a matrimonial boom 

among the clothiers. One King street, 
gentleman in Messra. A. F. DeForést &
Co.’s has been rash enough to marry this I 

week, and another on the some street is to ’ r,.ya T, 
foDow his good example in a few weeks I Bank store.
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